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“Ancient Israel” Study Guide Unit 3

DIRECTIONS: Write a word or name from the choice box that best answers the question. Some words
or names may be used more than once.

Abraham
Canaan
David
Diaspora
Esther
Ezekiel
Isaac

Israel
Joseph
Joshua
Judah
Judah Maccabeus
judges

CHOICE BOX
Nebuchadnezzar
nomads
Passover
Pharisees
Philistines
Sadducees

Samuel
Saul
smelting
Solomon
theocracy
Vespasian

_________________________1.

What is the process of shaping tools from iron?

_________________________2.
_________________________3.

What were the deliverers sent by God to the Israelites before
the time of the kings?
Who was the last judge of Israel?

_________________________4.

Which word means “rule by God”?

_________________________5.

Which ancient people were known for their work with iron?

_________________________6.
_________________________7.

Who was a famous Babylonian king that conquered Israel and
its neighbors?
What name is given to the scattering of the Jews?

_________________________8.

What are wandering herdsman called?

_________________________9.

What Jewish celebration remembers the sparing of the
Israelites’ firstborn children during the plagues of Egypt?
_________________________10. What is another name for the Promised Land?
_________________________11.

Who is the Roman emperor who ordered the destruction of
Jerusalem that happened in 70 A.D.?
_________________________12. Who is the Jewish queen of Persia that risked her life to save
her people from destruction?
_________________________13. Who is called the “Father of the Jews”?
_________________________14.

Who became the leader of the Israelites after Moses?

_________________________15.

Who was the first king of Israel?

_________________________16.

Which Israelite king made peace treaties by marrying the
daughters of foreign kings?
_________________________17. Who led successful surprise attacks on Syria and rededicated
the temple on the first Hanukkah?
_________________________18. Who was the promised son of Abraham by Sarah?
_________________________19.

Who was sold by his brothers into slavery?
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_________________________20.
_________________________21.
_________________________22.
_________________________23.
_________________________24.
_________________________25.

Which prophet warned that the Phoenician city of Tyre would
be destroyed?
Which Israelite king defeated the Philistines and conquered the
city of Jerusalem?
What was the name of the Northern Kingdom of the Jews
which had Samaria as a capital?
What was the name of the Southern Kingdom of the Jews
which had Jerusalem as a capital?
Which group of Jews was open to Greek ideas and did not
believe in a resurrection of the dead?
Which group of Jews strictly followed the law of Moses and
believed in a resurrection of the dead?

